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Aviation Students Receive Congressional Nominations
Congressman Timothy H. Bishop
On Sunday, December 12, 2010, Congressman Timothy H. Bishop officially authorized the nomination of Theresa
Nelson, Eastport/South Manor CSD, and Daniel Klemfuss, Shoreham-Wading River CSD, for appointment into the
United States Air Force Academy, at a ceremony that took place at Fischer Hewins VFW Post 6249 in Rocky Point.
Theresa and Daniel are second-year students enrolled in the Aviation/Professional Pilot Training program at the
Suffolk Aviation Academy (SAA).

Lou Ballester, ESBOCES Professional Pilot Training teacher said, “I am very proud of Theresa and Daniel. This is
the result of hard work and dedication. The flying portion was instrumental to the extracurricular aspect

of their appointment and contributed to their getting the congressional nomination.”

Candidates for admission are judged on their academic achievement, leadership, athletics, and
character. To gain admission, candidates must also pass a fitness test, undergo a thorough
medical examination, and secure a nomination, which usually comes from the member of
Congress in the candidate's home district.

The United States Air Force Academy's stated mission is "To educate, train, and inspire
men and women to become officers of character, motivated to lead the United States
Air Force in service to our nation."
Theresa Nelson, Eastport/South Manor CSD student; Congressman Timothy H. Bishop; Daniel Klemfuss,
Shoreham-Wading River CSD student; and Lou Ballester, ESBOCES Aviation/Professional Pilot Training
teacher, at a ceremony officially authorizing their nomination for appointment into the U.S. Air Force Academy.

On December 9, 2010, the students and staff at the Jefferson Academic Center (JAC) were
privileged to welcome and spend a morning with Rohan Murphy.  Rohan, whose legs were
amputated at the age of 4, is a Paralympian who competed as a Division I wrestler at Penn
State University. He began his competitive career as an all-county amputee wrestler at
East Islip UFSD.

Overcoming obstacles and dedicating yourself to a goal was the premise of Rohan’s
message. He said he “accepts his disability as a gift” and urged the students to begin finding
their purpose and to set goals. He said, “I had to learn life skills, overcome adversity, and find
my way in junior and senior high school. It takes dedication and discipline.” The special
education students at JAC who are classified “at-risk” with moderate to severe disabilities,
are learning every day the tools to help them overcome their limitations.

Rohan connected with the students, making a lasting impression on many of them when 
he shared life stories that detailed the many obstacles
he had to hurdle. The students related to his

experiences because of their own personal crises.
Students Kerry A., Connetquot CSD; Sarai B., Bay Shore
UFSD; Jason C., William Floyd UFSD; Steven E., Sachem
CSD; Samuel H., West Islip UFSD; Joshua M., Middle Country
CSD; Justin P., William Floyd UFSD; and Patrick W., Middle
Country CSD, in Wendy Schiffmann’s class,  listened, learned,
and connected with Rohan (seated center).

Rohan Murphy, Paralympian, 
Urges Students to Find Their Purpose
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Career Day, held at the Centereach Academic Center (CAC), afforded students
the opportunity to learn about a variety of vocations. Among the many
presenters were representatives from the Suffolk County Police Department,
J & R’s Steakhouse, and the American Cancer Society. The CAC program
services secondary special education and “at-risk” students ages 14 to 21.

Presenters were stationed in separate classrooms so they could meet and
greet the students, and engage in group and individual conversations.

Police Officer Terrence Buckley knows these are street-smart students. He
said, “You know what’s important in the police academy: being street-smart
and being book smart. You have a bond with the people in your neighborhood.
They trust you. Stay on the straight and narrow and you could apply to be a
police officer when you are of age. We need guys and girls like you on the
job, on our side.”

Steve Stamatotos’ family started J & R’s Steakhouse in 1993 and now boasts
of six locations located in Calverton, Medford, Patchogue, Rocky Point, Stony
Brook, and Islip. He said, “J & R’s is like a mom and pop restaurant.
Employees work their way up the ladder. The most important thing we look
for is people skills.” He suggested the students come to any one of the
locations and complete an application. “You will start at an entry level position
washing dishes or busing tables but you can work your way up,” he said.

Leah-Michelle Jefferson, director of advocacy at the American Cancer Society,
told the students, “Find something you like to do, use what you have, present
yourself well. You all have the skills. Find them within yourself and use them.”

Howie Schwab, a custodian with ESBOCES for 27 years, also spoke with the
students about his job. He said, “I vacuum, clean bathrooms, fix things, set up
and break down rooms for conferences and workshops. I like my job. You can
work during the day or the evening. If you feel good about the job you do,
you’ll want to go to work everyday.”

There was joy in the hallways of the
Edward J. Milliken Technical Center (MTC)
in Oakdale as the vocational students
learned that the 9/11 Health and
Compensation Act received Senate and
House endorsement and had been signed
into law by President Barack Obama. Also
known as the Zadroga Bill, it will provide
medical care and financial relief to 9/11
first responders.

Concerned about the well-being of ground
zero workers, the MTC SkillsUSA
Community Service Team has adopted

the FealGood Foundation, a non-profit organization dealing with the
catastrophic health effects on 9/11 heroes, and providing assistance with the
financial burdens incurred since that tragic day in 2001. Founded by John Feal,
a demolition supervisor who rushed to the smoldering wreckage of the World
Trade Center, the organization has been an advocate for those who were

denied health benefits, fighting hard for the passage of H.R. 847, and the James
Zadroga Health and Compensation Act. While the organization was seeking
assistance, FealGood itself needed support and MTC was among those who
stepped forward and held fundraisers that included selling red, white, and blue
ribbons, and a Holiday Toy Drive.

Science teacher and Community Service Team Advisor Robert Love explained
recently, “It’s been heartbreaking. The 9/11 responders gave so much of
themselves during the weeks and months of this country’s darkest time, and
when they needed help, it wasn’t there for them.” 

Among the team’s contributions to the FealGood Foundation is an essay titled
“What Peace Means to Me,” written by Longwood CSD junior and cosmetology
student Victoria Factor, who won a $1,000 scholarship to be used for school
expenses. She and the Community Service Team have been invited to the
ground-breaking ceremony of a 9/11 First Responders Memorial Park in
Nesconset, scheduled for April. “It was very exciting to win the essay contest,”
said Victoria. “I’m very happy. And, I’m very glad we’ve been able to help the
FealGood Foundation.”

Career Day at the Centereach Academic Center

Community Service Team Happy Over 9/11 Law

Flying High with a Job Shadowing Experience at Mid Island Air
Students from the Suffolk Aviation Academy (SAA) in Shirley participated in
a four-week job shadowing experience at Mid Island Air Service, Inc. at Long
Island MacArthur Airport in Ronkonkoma. Second-year students in Lou
Ballester's Aviation/Professional Pilot Training program received one-on-one
instruction in flight dispatching, line maintenance, aviation repair, and
company management. Employees at Mid Island hosted students under the
direction of Gail Jensen, general manager. Mid Island Air Service has been
providing flight instruction, training, aircraft rentals, sales, and maintenance
since 1946. The job shadowing experience was made possible by Rosaria
Broesler, work experience coordinator at SAA. She said, “Job shadowing
offers students the opportunity to spend time with professionals in their field
of interest. Students get to see what it’s like working in a specific job.”

Chris Paterno, West Islip UFSD; Nick Grattola, Three Village CSD; Enmanuel Deleon, Central Islip
adult student; and Denise Scher, Shoreham-Wading River CSD, prepare to attend the job
shadowing experience at Mid Island Air Service, Inc.

Victoria Factor, Longwood CSD; Nicole
Speizio, Longwood CSD; Science teacher,
Bob Love; Brittany Graulich, Islip UFSD; Julia
DePompeo, Sayville UFSD; and Alicia
Chirchircillo, Sachem CSD, are members of
the MTC SkillsUSA Community Service Team.

Steve Stamatotos, J & R’s Steakhouse; Leah-Michelle Jefferson, American Cancer Society;
Will W., South Country CSD student; Doug Kaler, special education teacher; Howie
Schwab, ESBOCES custodian, and Audrey Gottlieb, curriculum education teacher, at the
CAC Career Day.



Junior High School Theatre Company Visits ESBOCES
Islip Career Center (ICC) in Oakdale recently welcomed members of the
Three Village CSD’s P.J. Gelinas Junior High School Theatre Company for
a performance of the powerful issues play “Addict” by Jerome McDonough.

“Addict” consists of a series of short stories with emotionally-charged scenes
detailing the horrifying effects that drug and alcohol abuse can have on
people’s lives, including health problems, hallucinations, homelessness,
incarceration, and even death.  

Performances are a community service outreach of Gelinas Theatre
members and are designed to deter students from getting involved in drug
and alcohol use and to let them know that help is available.

“The play gives insight on addiction and opens eyes to the dangers of drug
and alcohol abuse,” said Lurdes Ramos-Galarza, a student assistance
counselor at ICC.

Dental Assisting Program – A Career Worth Smiling About
Emily Taboada, a senior in the Westhampton Beach UFSD and resident of Remsenberg, was encouraged by her
parents to attend Eastern Suffolk BOCES. Emily said, “My parents said that Eastern Suffolk BOCES was the place
where I would have a great opportunity to learn a skill while I’m still in school. My brother Philip really liked his
program and looked forward to coming every day.” Philip graduated from the ESBOCES CISCO Networking program.

Last year, Emily was enrolled in the Clinical Medical Assisting program at the Edward J. Milliken Technical Center
(MTC) in Oakdale. She received training in phlebotomy and is now a qualified technician trained to draw blood. She
is also a certified medical assistant. Regarding the Dental Assisting program at the Brookhaven Technical Center
(BTC) in Bellport, Emily said, “I’ve learned the anatomy of the teeth, how to set up and maintain dental instruments,
how to prepare patients for treatment, and how oral health can affect the whole body.”

She said, “If I could have attended ESBOCES for four years, I would have! I’ve made some good friends. I like the
atmosphere of the classroom and I’m looking forward to being certified as a dental assistant. I will have several career
options when I graduate.”

Students take turns being the patient and the dental assistant. Freddy Winter, from the William Floyd UFSD,
volunteered to be Emily’s patient. He shared that he always wanted to be a dentist. He said, “The Dental
Assisting program will give me the foundation I need in the field of dentistry.” Freddy’s sister, Jessica, was
enrolled in the ESBOCES LPN program and encouraged him to enroll in an ESBOCES program.
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BNL Scientists Enrich Students’ Science Education
It was an extraordinary opportunity for young scientists in Eastern Suffolk
BOCES component districts: a day at the renowned Brookhaven National
Lab (BNL) - home of seven Nobel Prizes - and lunch with scientists working
on this country’s critical energy needs.

The students, who met criteria set by the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office
of Basic Energy Sciences in order to be invited to the Partners in Science
Program conference, welcomed the opportunity during which the
professionals would engage them in hands-on science investigation.
Arranged by the ESBOCES School Library System, the young people were
accompanied by their schools’ library media specialists and science teachers.
Among the school districts in attendance was Westhampton Beach UFSD.
Science teacher Frank Diehl and Research Librarian Patty Merendino said
the young people they chaperoned “are in science for the long haul.  They are
our top notch students and this is a wonderful opportunity for them.”

BNL offers its specialized Research Library to the students who participate in
Partners in Science throughout the course of their individual scientific projects,
which Mr. Diehl defines as “one of the most important resources the students can
utilize to achieve success.” Among the projects is the Rising Atmospheric Carbon
Dioxide, which is reportedly higher than at any time in the last 8,000 years.

Following a Research
Library orientation by
BNL’s Michiko Tanaka, a
Functional Nanomaterials
presentation was led by
Dr. Charles Black, whose
team is working on
understanding nanoscale
materials that address 
the nation’s challenges
in energy security,
consistent with the
Department of Energy’s
mission. He concluded by
telling the students, “We
are hoping that you will
make your career in science and that you will be joining us at the Lab.”

After a tour of the new Center for Functional Nanomaterials, the students
conducted individual research on their projects in BNL’s Research Library.

Students were moved by the portrayal and at the conclusion of the
performance gave the theatre group a standing ovation.

Dr. Charles Black as he answers questions from students
on cutting-edge nanoscience studies.  He believes that
nanostructured materials may enable energy-efficient
processes and devices for alternatives to fossil fuels.

Emily Taboada, a senior in the Westhampton
Beach High School and resident of
Remsenberg, and Freddy Winter, from the
William Floyd UFSD and volunteer patient,
think the Dental Assisting program is a good
foundation for their future careers.

Members of the Three Village CSD’s P.J. Gelinas Junior High School Theatre Company
perform “Addict.”



is unsure if this is a
career field that she will
pursue, but is interested
in obtaining the skills
necessary to work on her
Ford Mustang. “If I can’t
do the work myself, at
least (when I take it to a
mechanic) I will know
what I’m talking about,”
she said. Alexandra
travels with her father

every June to work “the pits” and
watch races at Englishtown
Raceway in New Jersey.

A few of the skills she has already picked up in class are repairing front, disc,
and drum brakes, and routine maintenance like oil changes. She jokingly
described an experience where her hair got caught in a wheel as she was
working on a vehicle. She was unharmed.

Eastport/South Manor CSD senior Melanie Macomber’s interest spurs from
her father’s dual occupation of mechanic and part-time race car driver.

“I love the program,” said Melanie. “I’ve learned a lot from Mr. O’Hara – he’s
a great teacher.” She has worked on more intermediate and advanced repair
work such as electrical and transmission rebuilds and repairs. Melanie plans
on attending college for business administration and her goal is to one day
own an automotive repair shop.
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Three young ladies are venturing into a field
that few have gone before – automotive
repair.  Students enrolled in the Automotive
Technology class at H.B. Ward Technical and
Academic Center (WTAC) in Riverhead are
learning how to maintain and repair vehicles.

“The opportunities are endless for those
enrolled in this program,” said Automotive
Technology teacher Michael O’Hara,
“especially females.” Some of those
opportunities include job shadowing, learning from a service manager at a local
dealership in a paid internship, and full college scholarships. The Automotive
Technology program is a two-year program that has both morning and afternoon
sessions and includes both a lecture and hands-on practical application.

Peyton Jacobs, a junior from the Eastport-South Manor CSD, enrolled to learn
how to fix her own car.  She described the program as “fun” and automotive
knowledge as “a great skill to have.”

During her first few months in the program, Peyton has done oil changes,
repaired front and drum brakes, and replaced a sway bar, a suspension device
that connects the left and right wheels together. She is keeping her options
open, but automotive repair is a future career possibility – she is also interested
in the Pharmacy program.

Alexandra DiDonna, also a junior, from the Mattituck-Cutchogue UFSD, said
that her automotive interest stems from her father who is a car enthusiast. She

Alexandra DiDonna, Peyton Jacobs, and
Melanie Macomber work together on a brake job.

Students Alexandra DiDonna, Mattituck-
Cutchogue UFSD; Melanie Macomber,
Eastport/South Manor CSD; Peyton Jacobs,
Eastport/South Manor CSD; and Automotive
Technology teacher Michael O’Hara at WTAC
in Riverhead.

Females in Auto Repair

Learning the Value of SkillsUSA
Career and technical students attending Eastern Suffolk BOCES classes may
also participate in SkillsUSA for additional training and competitive events
developed by industry experts who have defined rigorous standards and learning
outcomes. By participating in SkillsUSA, high school students in vocational
training learn how to showcase their technical, academic, and employability skills.

All students need employability knowledge and skills, in addition to skill standards.
SkillsUSA, a national nonprofit organization in partnership with ESBOCES and
industry leaders, ensures America has a properly trained workforce. Participating
students are prepared for careers in trade, technical, and skilled service
occupations. The SkillsUSA competition is nationally recognized and highly
valued because of the talents its members develop. Many participants are
awarded scholarships to colleges and technical schools that provide additional
opportunities to further their education.

Recently, a dozen ESBOCES students in the Edward J. Milliken Technical Center
(MTC) in Oakdale, joined three professionals for job interviewing practice and
tips. Job application forms were filled out and individual mock job interviews were
conducted, providing valuable experience as students prepared to accept their
first industry internships.

The purpose of the session was to evaluate students’ understanding of the
employment procedures they will face when applying for positions in their area
of study. Included in the discussions were resumés, proper dress, attitude, 

body language, and
communication skills,
which addressed such
questions as: What do
you consider to be your
outstanding job-related
personal characteristics
and/or strengths?

SkillsUSA co-advisor
Cather ine Mul ler
addressed verbal and
nonverbal communication.
An ESBOCES and MTC
graduate herself, she
went on to New York

Institute of Technology to continue her studies as a dental hygienist, and
received her master’s from Dowling College. “SkillsUSA is about developing
leadership, and the competition brings out the full potential of its students,”
she explained.

These and many other Long Island high school juniors and seniors will compete
regionally in all-day events this year. High scoring vocational students will go
on to state competition and then nationals. SkillsUSA rewards students for
excellence and keeps their training relevant to employers’ needs.

Practicing filling out job applications with a dozen MTC
students in Law Enforcement, Culinary Arts, Medical
Assisting, and Welding/Metal Fabrication classes, are
School Counselor Linda Rogers, Guidance Department
representative Christina Bailey, and Dental Assisting
Instructor Catherine Muller.  Ms. Rogers and Ms. Muller are
SkillsUSA co-advisors.


